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ABSTRACT 
Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) often face difficulties creating and maintaining 
social connections with others, which has been shown to negatively affect their well-being. Some 
researchers have investigated whether social media use can lead to social benefits, but with mixed 
results. To better understand how social media use can be beneficial and what challenges it poses, 
we conducted an interview study with eight adults on the Autism Spectrum. We report on the 
perceived benefits and real challenges participants faced when trying to engage with others 
through social media. Often the benefits users hope for are overshadowed by negative 
ramifications and safety risks that accompany their social media use. We conclude with 
recommendations for designing social media for neurodiverse users. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Social media usage has been linked to increased bonding and bridging social capital, as well as the 
ability to maintain social connections [8]. This effect is particularly pronounced for those starting 
with lower life satisfaction or self-esteem [8]. While prior work studied general social media users, 
we explore whether social media presents a unique opportunity for helping people with Autism 
Spectrum Disorder (ASD) overcome some of the challenges they face when developing social 
relationships with others. Since social media’s text and photo-based communication channels de-
emphasize the need for interpreting nonverbal cues and provides more structured communication, 
conceivably, it could be a medium that puts neurotypical individuals and those on the spectrum on 
a more uniform playing field for social interaction. To gain a deeper understanding of the benefits 
and challenges of social media usage by individuals with ASD, we interviewed eight adults on the 
Autism Spectrum to understand their perceptions and experiences. Our findings contribute to a 
more nuanced understanding of the experience of users drawn from a different population than 
the typical college attending and mobile individuals in autism technology studies. 

BACKGROUND 
It is estimated that between 1-2% of the world’s population is on the Autism Spectrum [7]. A 
defining characteristic of ASD is that these individuals develop social skills differently than 
neurotypical individuals; therefore, they may have difficulties understanding neurotypical 
behaviors and social norms [19]. Compared to the general population, people with ASD report 
higher levels of loneliness [11,15] and more restricted networks of friends, which results in lower 
satisfaction with their social networks [2]. Specifically, they are interested in forming more social 
connections [3,4,11]. Studies also revealed that informal social support, such as readiness of help 
[17], is also associated with quality of life for adults with ASD [13]. 

Meanwhile, research on social media and users with ASD has painted a complex but 
incomplete picture. Having a supportive social network has been shown to be a significant factor 
in improving the quality of life for people with ASD [12]. Yet, this research was not specific to the 
use of online social networks. For adolescents with ASD, social media use was associated with 
increased friendship quality but moderated by anxiety levels; this research shows that social media 
may help facilitate social engagement but at the cost of displacing offline social interactions [14]. 
Meanwhile, Ward et al. [18] found that adults with ASD who used Facebook reported being 
happier than those who were not on Facebook, but this effect diminished with high levels of use. 
The researchers did not find a similar effect with Twitter. Even when users with high-functioning 
ASD have found social media useful, there are barriers to maintaining those relationships due to 
issues of trust, privacy, inflexible thinking, and perspective taking [6]. These prior works and 
others [1,5,9,10] start to unpack some of the nuance of social media use for individuals with ASD, 
but the findings were primarily based on survey studies, on specific ASD populations, or evaluating 
task-driven use cases. In contrast, we conducted an in-depth interview study with formally 
diagnosed adults with different abilities. Our goal was to capture the broader spectrum of 
experiences, both good and bad, related to social media by adults with ASD. 



 

    

 

 
      

              
         

         
             
             
           

         
             

                
          

 
      

          
             

               
          

       
           

            
             

           
              

           
          

                
     

                  
           

         
                 

               
         

         
               

        
      

          

METHODS 
To recruit participants, we partnered with two community organizations serving adults with ASD 
in a metropolitan area in the Northeastern United States. We interviewed eight adults on the 
spectrum (aged 23-41). Table 1 summarizes interviewee characteristics. We consulted with the 
service providers regarding the proper consent process: we obtained written consent prior to the 
interviews from interviewees who are their own legal guardians or written consent from their legal 
guardians and assent from interviewees. A staff member or caretaker was present for each 
interview to provide support if necessary. At the beginning of the interview, we explained the 
protocol again and obtained positive confirmations from all participants before proceeding. The 
interviews followed the same protocol and focused on understanding why participants used social 
media, and the benefits and challenges they faced. The first and second authors coded for benefits 
and challenges following an open coding process [16] and came to consensus on the final codes. 

FINDINGS 
Benefits and Motivations for Using Social Media 
Participants expressed that social media was beneficial for maintaining existing relationships and 
reducing boredom. Some also expressed their desire to gain new social contacts via social media. 

The ability to maintain existing relationships. Many interviewees were still living in their 
hometowns, often with their parents, while high school friends and siblings had gone off to college 
or moved away for work. Therefore, maintaining relationships with existing contacts was a 
common motivation for using social media. Others also mentioned it was particularly important 
for keeping in touch with geographically distant family members. However, social media was also 
critical for local contacts. None of our participants drove, so it was difficult to arrange in-person 
visits with friends. Interacting on social media removed the need to travel to engage with others. 

Reducing boredom and pursuing special interests. Social media was the top destination for 
participants when they were looking to fill their time and pursue their special interests. Typical 
activities on social media include “[posting] something that I really liked” (P6), “looking at posts” 
(P5), “just to have something to do” (P2). P5 and P7 expressed having strong interests in movies 
and sports respectively. They were able to use social media to pursue their passions by joining 
many fan groups on Facebook. When asked about how they would feel if they had no access to 
social media for a month, most pushed back strongly. They explained that they did not have jobs, 
or enough work hours, or other things to do to occupy their time. Few participants explained they 
would find other ways to kill time, such as watching YouTube videos or reading comic books. 

Seeking new relationships. Participants described attempts to make friends on social media or 
seek romantic relationships, but the outcomes were often discouraging. P6 frankly stated that 
dating was a main motivation for him to use social media, but the experience often ended up in 
frustration. P1 also tried to befriend many people on Facebook, but often was rejected. P3, in 
contrast, was on the receiving end. She received many friend requests from strangers who would 
block her upon learning she had a boyfriend. While making new friends was often a perceived 
benefit of social media, many were left confused and often disappointed when it was not realized. 

Table 1: Interview Participants 

ID    Site*   Social Media Used 
P1  M  A  Facebook  
P2  F  A  Facebook,  Instagram  
P3  F  A  Facebook,  former  user  of  

Instagram   
P4  M  **  Facebook  

 P5  F  B    Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat 
 P6  M  B     Snapchat, former user of 

    Facebook, former user of 
 MeetMe  

 P7  M  B    Twitter, Facebook, Reddit, 
  Instagram, Snapchat 

 P8  M  B   Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,  
Snapchat  

* Site A  serves  adults  with  intellectual  or  
developmental  disabilities,  whereas  Site  B serves  
mainly  individuals  with  developmental  disabilities;  IQ  
was  part  of  the  criteria  for  being  eligible for  the 
different  services  of  the  two organizations.  
** P4 was  recruited  via  Site B  but  does  not  attend  
either  organization.  

EXEMPLAR  QUOTES  
 
Maintaining  Existing  Relationships  
“I can  contact family  members  [on  Facebook]  
that live  far from  me.  Family  that  I  don't  usually  
see.  They  live  far.  Too  far for me  to  even  go  visit.” 
–P3  
 
Reducing  boredom  
“Oh,  God.  No!  I  wouldn't deal.  I  would  give  up  
the  $1000  [a  hypothetical  compensation  that she  
jokingly  proposed]  for  the  social media. I'd  be  
bored.  I  think  that's  what  it  is. I think  I'd  just  be  
really b ored.” –P5         



 

  
 

  
       

       
       
 

 
 

   
        

              
     

        
 

 
   

    
    

      
        

  
 

 
      

   
     
    

       
          

                 
              

       
           

               
         

             
           

              
              

          
             

          
          

          
             

            
             

         
    

 
            

          
                
                

            
               

          
          

                
       

         
           
        

      
           

            
       

Challenges and Drawbacks of Social Media Use 
Participants identified anxiety, harassment/drama, and privacy as key social media challenges. 

Anxiety. Participants expressed how anxiety was a major issue in using social media. Often 
interviewees would feel this anxiety when a message or friend request was not answered right 
away and had to come up with ways to cope with it. P1 shared one time after being rejected, “I 
actually went out for a walk and it calmed me down right away.” P7 regularly took a “break” from 
social media by deactivating his Facebook account: “I've done it a few times to take a break from it 
and it's because of the stress.” Other interviewees left social media completely. P6 explained how 
the drawbacks of leaving Facebook was worth it: “I don't really keep in touch with [my Facebook 
contacts] anymore, but at the end of the day, my mental health is more important.” 

Harassment, and drama. Participants were disturbed by harassment and bullying that they 
witnessed or experienced on social media. These incidents happened both in public posts and 
private group chats. P2 complained about “people talking about other people behind their backs. 
People like to talk about people and call them names over Facebook… This person likes this person, 
this person likes this person when it's not even true.” P5 tried to overlook negative content and 
“scroll right past by them.” Participants tried not to engage in negative interactions, but when the 
harassment became too much, some resorted to blocking the perpetrator or negative poster. 

Privacy concerns. Participants often drew a line between private and public information for 
safety reasons. P2 explained, “I don't want people finding where I live.” Most also stated that they 
did not connect with strangers online. P8 said, “I would need to get to know them a little bit more 
before [connecting].” However, in their own visual inspection of their friend lists, most participants 
acknowledged they had been interacting with strangers. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Overall, social media was beneficial for helping our participants maintain existing relationships 
and occupying their time. While these benefits are not unique to individuals on the spectrum, they 
were magnified due to immobility (e.g., inability to drive, being left behind as friends and siblings 
move away) and abundance of free time (e.g., difficulty getting a job or not enough hours). 
However, the unrealized potential benefits related to bridging social capital (i.e., making new 
friends), as well as the negative consequences to one’s mental health and privacy often outweighed 
the benefits of engaging with people beyond their existing trusted connections. Participants often 
struggled with the “social” aspects of social media to the point that it negatively impacted their 
mental health. Hence, a key implication of this work is that we identify the development of 
bridging social capital as a deficit in the design of social media platforms. Therefore, future 
research should consider how we might design social media that promotes neurodiversity and 
scaffolds new relationship formation in a way that is healthy and beneficial for adults with ASD. 
Furthermore, users’ abilities influenced their objectives, expectations, and pain points on social 
media. More in-depth exploration should focus on understanding these underlying connections, as 
well as effective mediation tactics. Finally, we learned that developing relationships, especially 
romantic ones, was a strong motivation for many to use social media. Considering the challenges 
and risks in building relationships online, future research should examine this topic more carefully. 

EXEMPLAR QUOTES (Continued) 

Seeking New Relationships 
“There's gotta be a million people that are on 
Facebook and what have you, but the other thing 
is that they don't wanna become your friends.” – 
P1 

Anxiety 
“I've done it [deactivate his Facebook account] a 
few times to take a break from it and it's because 
of the stress. If I get all the drama. If I feel like I'm 
getting too anxiety. I'll take it down for a day or 
two. Or maybe a while and then put it back up.” -
P7 

Harassment and Drama 
“I don't like it when people give negative comments 
or post something inappropriate. Something like 
really immature, something that is more like, 
insensitive or can consider be like a harassment in 
a way.” -P4 

Privacy Concerns 
“I didn't really go overboard with posting 
everything about my life because I didn't really 
think that my life was ... or certain aspects of it 
were people's business.” -P6 
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